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feature profile 
Vacationland News is proud to work with many businesses that service the 
Lakeland and surrounding area. Feature Profiles, like the one below, give you an 
inside look at the talented local people behind the business.

Cataclysm Tattoo & Piercing
On July 8th, 2021 the Lakeland area welcomed the opening of 
transformative services offered by Cataclysm Tattoo and Piercing.   
Leanne and Mike Thompson-Hill are the dynamic duo behind the new 
business. They bring twenty-plus years of experience to a brand new private 
studio located just north of the Christopher Lake junction on Hwy 2. The 
business itself has been three years in the making, including a year and a 
half during Covid, which means the process was not without its challenges. 
They attribute much of their startup success to local ‘cheerleaders’ who 
have offered encouragement and support from the get go - neighbours, 
local contractors and municipal staff.
Like so many Lakelander’s, the Thompson-Hill’s spent every summer 
camping in Waskesiu since starting their family nearly 20 years ago - with 
their daughters, Elizabeth(19), Bella(16), and their dog Ava(11).  The couple 
always envisioned finding a piece of property in the area to retire. After 
finding one on Kijiji, it didn’t take them long to fall in love with the land where the studio now sits, “We used to come out and 
walk the trails (on the property) once a week no matter the weather. We both fell in love with the area and said, ‘Hey, what if 
we open a tattoo business out here?’”
Leanne and Mike are no strangers to the industry. Leanne specializes in piercing and Mike, tattoos – together they founded 
and continue to operate the successful studio, Tantrix, in Saskatoon. They have developed a very strong and loyal clientele 
from across the province. “Many of our clients come from PA and La Ronge,” says Leanne. “It’s more convenient and a lot 
of our clients prefer to come to the lake.” Catalyst has more of a destination feel to it and clients are loving the peaceful 
atmosphere. The studio is private, it has big windows and an open air concept that contributes to a more relaxed experience. 
Leanne and Mike are finding they are able to spend more one on one time with clients, and are able to add those 
personal touches with things like refreshments, snacks, the option to go for a hike, visit the chickens, or just enjoy the 
beautiful view. Next year you may even be able to take a dip in the pool! “Clients have mentioned that time seems to go 
by quicker out here,” says Leanne - which would be a good thing considering what they are undertaking! Leanne reflects 
on the trust that clients place in them, and how sometimes a session is a life changing experience. “Tattoos don’t always 

have to have meaning, but when they do - memorial tattoos, like when a 
parent loses a child, are by far the most significant. Thank you for letting 
us do that - it is a huge honour!”
The Lakeland area is home to a number of quality businesses of which 
Cataclysm is now a part of. When asked to think of a word that past 
clients would use to describe their business, Leanne was quick to 
answer, “cleanliness - we are beyond clean!”. The shop was built to 
Association of Professional Piercers (APP) standards - the highest 
quality of very specific standards in the piercing industry.   
Once their membership is finalized, they will be the only APP studio in 
the entire province!

Vacationland News is a submission and community-based newsletter focused on promoting and supporting business,  
community groups, programs, and events in the Lakeland and surrounding area.  
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Protect what matters most. I can 
help!

www.edwardjones.ca/james-o'connell

(306)940-8500

James O'Connell  
Financial Advisor

Box 201  
Se 13 50 1 W3  
Prince Albert, SK S6V  5R5  
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If something were to happen to you, would your 
current assets and life insurance be enough to 
protect the financial goals of your loved ones? 
If you are unsure, call our o
ice for a review today.

If you find yourself considering your first 
tattoo or piercing, here are some 

words of advice from  
the pro’s:

If you have always wanted 
a tattoo then get one, they 
do not have to have any 
meaning it can simply be 
something you like. Ensure 
you are one hundred 
percent okay with the 

design and if you are not, 
say something to your artist 

- they will change it. Reference 
photos are a must and every 

artist has a style, don’t assume it is 
yours, check their portfolios.

For a piercing, if you are nervous feel free to bring someone you find 
calming and supportive. Make sure to eat before any service. Make sure 
you understand the healing commitment involved and always seek out 
piercers who use high quality jewelry (Neo metal, anatometal, infinite, etc.) 
and follow APP standards.
Cataclysm has a presence on the web, Facebook and Instagram - be sure to check 
them out and welcome one of the newest local businesses to the area (see ad  
for details)!

Mike and Leanne Thompson-Hill,  
Owners Cataclysm Tattoo & Piercing

   

FEATURE LISTINGS OF THE WEEK  

546 Neis Drive  
Emma Lake 

Spacious Lakefront Cabin 
Priced at $489,900 MLS®  

525 Ajawan Street  
Christopher Lake 

Private 2.42 Acre Lot  
Priced at $49,900 MLS®  

Lot 7 Poplar Crescent 
Emma Lake 

1.23 Acre Lake Lot  
Priced at 49,900 MLS®  

Acreage - 112.62 Acres 
Northside  

Located Just Off Pavement 
Priced at $399,900 MLS®  

AMBER MASON REALTOR®   

Have Questions About the Real Estate Market?  
Call me at (306) 961-2519  
amber.m.mason@gmail.com  www.ambermason.ca 
Local Real Estate Specialist with Expert Knowledge of the Lakeland Area  
Over 11 Years of Real Estate Experience in the Lakeland Area 
Voted Best REALTOR® the Past 5 Years Through the PA BOB Awards      
RE/MAX P.A. Realty  2730 2nd Avenue West - Prince Albert, SK 

CALL FOR  
YOUR FREE 

MARKET       
EVALUATION!! 

Find out what your    
cabin is worth in          
today’s market 
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C U STO M

SOURCED
HANDCRAFTED
MILLED & BUILT

LOCALLY

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • TIMBER ACCENTS • AND MORE!

Local Trees Sustainably Harvested

TRAVIS KERUNSKY

306.980.5828
ironwood.construction@hotmail.com
PERFECT FOR
HOTTUBS • FIREPITS • OUTDOOR LOUNGES

CALL FOR PRICING!



faces of the lakeland Lakeland Life is a Bowl of Cherries
Faces of the Lakeland gives you a glimpse into the lives of local people in and around the Lakeland Area who contribute to the vitality of our communities!
By Jacquie Moore
When I first called the Frandsen Sour Cherry U-Pick Orchard to speak to Dan and Judy, Judy 
wasn’t there. As a volunteer with the Canadian Red Cross, she was helping wildfire evacuees 
from the community of Southend. Once she’s home again, we connect by phone. Judy then 
explains: “I’m with the Emergency Response Team, we were helping find accommodations, 
food, clothing, providing money cards or vouchers and general information like where to get 
laundry done ... just anything to help the beneficiaries to be as comfortable as possible while 
they’re away from home.” The last time Judy was involved with the Emergency Response 
Team was February of 2020 when 122 Canadians were repatriated after being stuck on the 
Diamond Princess Cruise quarantined in Japan due to an outbreak of Covid-19. “But they had 
to quarantine for two weeks when they got here so I helped out with that particular one,” says 
Judy. “It’s a volunteer position, but the Red Cross pays your expenses.” 
Judy is a retired nurse. Her husband Dan is retired from a 33-year career with Parks Canada. “I was a biologist for a lot of years,” Dan says. 
“Well, park warden and a biologist.” His job took them to different parks in western Canada. “We were up north in Inuvik in the early 90s when 
our kids were young, then we moved here to Christopher Lake in 1994.” It was then that they bought their home in the Lakeland countryside. 
Dan worked for Prince Albert National Park and starting in 1999, Judy worked as a nurse in P.A. In 2009, the couple both returned to Inuvik to 
work, Dan as a Resource Conservation Manager. By then, they had a long-term vision for their Lakeland home.
“The plan was to have something to do once we retired,” says Dan. “So we started planting the cherry orchard in 2008, five years before I 
retired. We had an enclosure with game fencing around it. When the seedlings are young they’re only a stick or two, so you don’t want the 
deer et cetera nibbling on them - you would never get ahead of them,” he chuckles. “So we started this orchard inside this fence, we planted 
100-plus seedlings a year, different varieties of sour cherries. We kept adding to it. When we were stationed up north in Inuvik for those last 
three and a half years, we’d come back in the fall and continue planting for a week or two. By the time I retired in 2013, the orchard was pretty 
much planted but still young and growing. We started selling our first cherries that year but production was pretty small at that time. The 
orchard has matured since then; some years it’s pretty good now!” Dan says they have over 500 bushes inside a five-acre fence.
It was the Bruno Cherry Festival that inspired the couple to start their own orchard. “Sour cherries for the prairies were developed in 
Saskatoon at the U of S,” explains Dan, “so they’re hardy for the climate in Saskatchewan. Because they’re a new hybrid species, they’re not 
susceptible to many pests. That made it possible to raise them organically - we wanted to do that. So we chose to grow cherries because 
they’re hardy ... and  they taste good! They’re not quite as sweet as the BC cherries but they’re way more flavourful. They’re great for eating 
out of hand, but also for making all sorts of things: sauces, juice, jelly, jams, wines, beer …” Judy lists off some of the baking uses for the 
cherries: pies, pound cakes, muffins, loaves, upside down cakes. “There’s actually a U of S sour cherry cookbook with hundreds of recipes in 
it,” Dan says. “They add them to meat, make chutneys out of them, all kinds of things.” 
Judy makes juice from the cherries and freezes it for customers. “I also use the juice to make a jelly,” she says. “It’s just so good on toast or 
biscuits or bread, but it’s also good with cheese as an hors d’oeuvre. It’s got a little tart taste that compliments the cheese. If people are 
interested, they just order through me and I will make it for them.” 
So does the orchard get lots of u-pickers? “Yeah, it’s gradually built every year,” says Dan, “and last year with Covid, it was super popular. We 
didn’t have a big crop last year either, so we were only open about five days last year. The u-pickers came in droves and just picked us clean! 
We barely got enough for ourselves,” he laughs. “But normally we run for a couple of weeks, or thereabouts. This year the cherries are a little 
bit early so we expect they’ll be ready by the August long weekend.” 
Their Facebook page - Frandsen Sour Cherry U-Pick Orchard - is where to find out when they’re open, and any specials they might have. “I 
posted a bunch of pictures on the Facebook page in early June because it was a really good spring for blooms,” says Dan. “The flowers only 
last about a week though; it’s all over before you know it.” 
The cherry blossom pictures are beautiful - it seems to me that getting married among those flowers during that precious week or two would 
be magical. “Well yes, they are actually called ‘Romance’ cherries!” laughs Judy. Dan explains that the names of this line of cherries all have a 
romantic theme to them. “There are Juliets and Romeos and Cupids …” The spring blossom photos also include some pics of the pollinators: 
butterflies and bees. “A friend of ours, Shannon Poppy, has beehives in the orchard to help with the pollination,” Dan says. “She has five hives 
this year - she calls her honey ‘cherry blossom honey’.” I have tasted it; it’s delicious.
But it’s not all fairytales running a cherry orchard. “Oh, all the pruning, there’s a lot of pruning I have to do!” Dan laughs. “And the pocket 
gophers are a problem. They like to eat the roots, so I have to make sure I don’t have any right inside the orchard. They killed a lot of plants 
when the plants were young; they’re not as lethal now that the plants are bigger.” Judy says that Dan is a very proficient pocket gopher 
trapper. Dan chuckles: “There’s still lots of pocket gophers out in the field, but I don’t like them in my orchard.” 
And the upsides? “On a nice sunny day, it’s just a nice place to be in the orchard,” says Dan. “It’s kind of quiet, meditative. It’s got forest all 
around it, so all you can see is our own hay field and it’s quiet ... fairly pretty. We’ve had people have picnics out there while they’re picking!”
The Frandsen Orchard is just off the 263, on Dochylo Road. Hours are 8 am to 8 pm daily until the cherries are gone. 

Jacquie Moore is a writer from Saskatoon. She and her husband have a cabin at Emma Lake. 





Visit Little AL’s Mini Golf in Waskesiu!
Alan Vincent Hadley Logue was a natural athlete who is 
remembered for his open and caring heart. Unfortunately, 
Alan’s amazing adventure came to an end in 2012 after his 
battle with leukemia. In honor of his spirit and genuine love 
for sports, especially golf, Little AL’s Mini Golf was opened 
in 2018 and has been a key attraction for many visitors 
in Prince Albert National Park. This spectacular mini golf 
course features astounding storybook-like designs that 
reflect natural, historic and cultural themes as well as iconic 
Prince Albert National Park landmarks.
Make learning fun through captivating stories with reflective 
hole designs! Visitors of all ages will love this adventure 
through tales of time. The journey begins at the Grey Owl-
inspired authentic log cabin, built to resemble Grey Owl’s cabin 
on Ajawaan lake. The first hole will have you putting past a mini 
Lobstick tree just as you would on the Waskesiu Golf Course. 
The experience keeps on rolling through 18 holes! Maneuver 
your ball alongside life-sized creatures and through the culture 
and history of Prince Albert National Park. 
For more information, please contact the Waskesiu 
Recreation Association at wrawaskesiu@gmail.com or  
306-663-5410.



Tickets need to be sold by August 1st. 
Buy yours today! A minimum number 
of pre-sold tickets are required for the 
event to proceed. 
All in support of the Anderson  
Community Centre!

park update
What’s New at Great Blue Heron Provincial Park 
Summer interpretive programs and events run through July and August. 
See save the date in this issue for details or stop by the campground or 
park office to pick up a calendar of events.  
Celebrate Saskatchewan Day with a special themed PAK!    
PAKs are nature-themed, self-guided activities designed to bring the joy 
of play and nature exploration to your family. Pick up a PAK at Murray 
Point Campground office and Anderson Point service center. 
Visit the Anderson Cabin at Anglin Lake 
Located a short walk from Anderson Point Campground, the historic 
trapper’s cabin and outbuildings were once the seasonal home of Alex 
and Emma Anderson.  Step back in time as you explore the site on your 
own or with park interpreters.  The cabin is open to the public daily.        
Park interpreters will be onsite: 
July 29th: 3 to 4 p.m.; Aug. 8th: 1 to 2 p.m.; Aug. 19th 3 to 4 p.m.
Visit the Anglin Bridge 
A scenic place to enjoy fishing from shore or a picnic lunch.  Washrooms 
and picnic shelter are available for use.  The bridge is the trailhead for the 
Anglin trail system, so check out the map and choose a trail to your liking. 
Try Disc Golf at Murray Point 
The 9-hole course is located in the day-use area just north of the boat 
launch and east of Fern’s Grocery.  This course is fun for all ages and 
tests your disc tossing abilities.  Tee boxes, markers and baskets are 
visible through-out the area.  Pick up a scorecard and map at the 
campground office.  Discs are available to borrow as well. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6  
Roughrider game in the  
Broda Lounge, 7 pm

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
Pickerel Fish Fry (5 to 6:30 pm) 
with Dance to follow, see Save 
the Date for details

PICKLEBALL 
Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 9 to noon, $5 drop in fee

HOURS
Tue. • Wed. •Thurs

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER LAKE LIBRARY                                                       
District of Lakeland Building

(306) 982-4763
chrcirc@wapitilibrary.ca

Gradual Re-Opening  
For in-person browsing

Note: Overdue Fines being reinstated.

email: office@lakeland521.ca
web: www.lakeland521.ca

EMMA LAKE 
transfer station 

 OPEN 
7 DAYS FOR 

JULY & AUGUST
9AM TO 5PM

Tel:  982-2010   
 Fax: 982-2589

Helping you make beautiful and abundant garden spaces
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council corner
Be sure to attend the 
Waskesiu Seasonal 
Residents Association 
and the Waskesiu 
Community Council’s
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday, August 15th 
Hawood Inn  
Kingsmere Hall
9:15 am Coffee & 
Refreshments
9:30 am - 11:00 am 
Welcome & Waskesiu 
Seasonal Residents 
Association AGM
11:00 am - 11:40 am 
Annual Update from 
Parks Canada Agency 
to the Waskesiu 
Community/Q & A 
Session
11:40 am - 12:30 pm 
Waskesiu Community 
Council AGM
Everyone Welcome!



save the date
This listing features community-based events in the Lakeland and surrounding 
area. Note: events and programs are subject to change particularly in the event of 
COVID-19 restrictions. Email hello@besmartcommunications if you would like to 
place a date in the listing - community events are free! For profit listings $8+gst.
July 19th to Aug. 4th Horizons Exhibition – Where the sky meets the land 
and waters at Black Spruce Gallery. Enjoy original fine art and fine craft by 
Saskatchewan artists. Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and most evenings. Support 
local. You’re original. Buy original (art). Blacksprucegallery.ca
Thurs. July 29th Great Blue Heron Provincial Park Guided Hike at Anglin Trails 11 
a.m. Meet at the trailhead located at the Anglin Bridge. Pre-registration required by 
call 306-982-4741. Enjoy a 6 km guided hike with park interpreters. Be sure to bring 
water, insect repellent, sunscreen, snacks and appropriate footwear. This hike is 
offered weekly, every Thursday in July and August.
Fri. July 30th BINGO at the Christopher Lake Legion Hall. Doors open 7 p.m. Bingo 
starts at 7:30 p.m. Kids are welcome with an adult (Class C Restricted License). 
Volunteers are appreciated approx 9:30 p.m. to help take down tables/chairs
Fri. July 30th, Sat. July 31st, Sun. Aug. 1st Live on stage at Waskesiu Twin Pines 
Theatre, Don’t Mind Us Comedy (Professional Improv.) 8 p.m. show. Licensed and 
intermission dj dance on Saturday. Interactive Name that Tune on Sunday. Tickets 
available at Twin Pine or Pine and Fancy or by calling 306-663-5371.

 Fri. July 30th Downsizing Garage Sale. Miscellaneous items. 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 10 kilometres west of the village of Christopher Lake off Highway 263. 
Neecheewan (Fish Lake) Subdivision. Settee Street sign, 205 Brown St.
Fri. July 30th Waskesiu COVID-19 Immunization Clinic 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Beach House, Waskesiu Main Beach (next to playground).
Sat. July 31st Waskesiu Library Book Sale on Lakeview Drive Next to L.A. Outfitters 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds to Waskesiu Library To support the new Library scanner 
and internet expenses.
Sat. July 31st Great Blue Heron Provincial Park programming - I Survived:  Fire 
Starting 7 p.m. Murray Point Campground. Put your skills to the test and have fun 
as you complete different modules from the Sask Parks’ Survival Series.  

 Sat. July 31st & Sun. Aug. 1st Moving Sale - Lakehouse Sold! 9 a.m 
to 3 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. respectively. 139 Janice Place, Neis Beach Emma Lake
Sun. Aug. 1st Lakeland Lions Pancake Breakfast & 263 Elimination Draw. Lion’s 
Park, Spruce Point, Christopher Lake. 9 to 11 a.m. Breakfast together with the 263 
Elimination Draw starting at 10 a.m. There is a limited amount of 263 Draw Tickets 
left and can be obtained by calling John at 306-982-2011 leave message.
Sun. Aug. 1st Great Blue Heron Provincial Park Guided Hike at Valley View Trails  
11 a.m. Meet at the trailhead located along Highway 953, between North Emma 
and Anglin Lake. Pre-registration required by call 306-982-4741. Enjoy a 5.5 
km guided hike with park interpreters. Be sure to bring water, insect repellent, 
sunscreen, snacks and appropriate footwear.  
Aug. 5th to 12th Time Stands Still Exhibition – Wishing these summer days 
would never end at Black Spruce Gallery. Enjoy original fine art and fine craft by 
Saskatchewan artists. Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and most evenings. Support 
local. You’re original. Buy original (art). Blacksprucegallery.ca
Fri. Aug. 6th Come watch the first Saskatchewan Roughriders game of the season 
at the Broda Lounge, Anderson Community Centre at 7 p.m. Event hosted by the 
Lakeland Curling Club.
Fri. Aug. 6th Pickerel Fish Fry & Family Dance: $25 for adults, includes dance;  
$10 for children 6 - 12 (hot dog meal, includes dance). Supper: 5 pm.  
Live music by Jam Street bands and Larry Krause: Dance only is $15, tickets at the 
door, starting at 6:30 pm. Tickets for supper must be pre-ordered by Aug. 1st: 
contact Jacquie at 306-960-4888.

-

New Home Construction
Additions
Garages | Decks
All Exterior | Interior Renos
Siding | Soffit

TRAVIS KERUNSKY

Ph: 306.980.5828

ironwood.construction@hotmail.com

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 2006

Serving the Lakeland & Area

E brendon0785@hotmail.com  Blackpine Services

306.960.8764
SERVING LAKELAND & SURROUNDING AREAS

• Excavating
• Site Preparation 
• Land Clearing
• Demolition
• Septic Installation
• Property Maintenance

• Landscaping
• Drainage
• Hauling 
• Sand, Gravel, Rock 
• Snow Removal
• Shoreline Alterations

Licensed and Insured

at my community BBQ! 
Monday August 9th, 2021 
Between the Paddockwood Seniors  
Hall and the CO-OP Grocery Store  
4:00 PM to 7:00 PM 
Let us know how many  
burgers to cook. Scan this  
code with your smartphone to 
pre-register:  

Donations collected for the Paddockwood Legion 



WISHING 
EVERYONE A 

HAPPY & SAFE 
AUGUST LONG 

WEEKEND!
    @Lakeland Treedodgers
E llsledclub@gmail.com

World Famous Home Cooking
Licensed Dining 

“at its finest”
Open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant Inc.   
Open Year Round

Christopher Lake Village
Vic, Ruth, & Dean Timm

(306) 982-3060

LAKE COUNTRY  
COTTAGE

www.lakecountrycottage.ca
Take Out Service - Catering

still offering 
curbside pickup 
and e-transfer

306.982.3111
www.sunsetbayresort.ca

Follow us for 
Anniversary Specials 

Marina OPEN Daily
PREMIUM fuel for your ATV, Vehicles, Watercrafts
20 Flavors of  Ice Cream, Ice, cold refreshments,

 Awesome selection of  candy, 
Huge selection of  Fireworks 

New selection of  Hoodies, Sweats, and Shirts.

View the photos of the 1 & 2 Bd Cabins, Lodge

ONLY Public  Laundromat in Lakeland

Lakeside Resort!EMMA LAKES ONLY

BOOK ONLINE...NOW!

Sat. Aug. 7th Christopher Lake Western Days. An annual community event 
including parade, food, activities and fun, fireworks at dusk. 

 Sat. Aug. 7th St. Christopher Anglican Church yard sale 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m.(ish)! As you are out and about enjoying Western Day, pop in and see what 
treasures there are!
Sat. Aug. 7th Papa G’s Pizza in Christopher Lake -  Jam Session Anniversary.  
Free admission. This marks the 5 year anniversary at Papa G’s, and 10 years since 
we lost our favourite musician, Frank Deschambeault. Music from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
in his honour. Please join us in a sing along. Bring your instrument, your voice, and 
your lawn chair.
Sat. Aug 7th Backyard Poetry Reading - Sans Nom Poetry Group is holding their 
annual Waskesiu reading and book sale behind the Friends of the Park bookstore 
starting at 1 p.m. Masks recommended. Please join us for some great readings by 
some fine Saskatchewan writers! 
Sat. Aug. 7th & Sun. Aug. 8th Thickwood Hills Studio Trail 20th Annual Self-Drive 
Tour of unique studios in the Shell Lake area. Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sunday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Just follow the blue moon signs to the artists/
artisans who are exhibiting this year. www.thickwoodhillsstudiotrail.com.
Mon. Aug. 9th Community BBQ and fundraiser for the Paddockwood Legion from 
4 to 7 p.m. between the Paddockwood Seniors Hall and Co-op Grocery Store. See 
poster in this issue for details.
Sat. Aug. 14th Celebration of Life for Sharon Lammedee will be held at the home 
of Elmer Lammedee (lot 10 May Crescent, Paddockwood) at 11:00 a.m. Bring a 
rock (or some will be provided) signed and/or drawn on to place in Sharon’s rock 
garden.  Following the service, a lunch will be served, followed by socializing and 
music as Sharon would have loved in the backyard. BYO chair. 
Sat. Aug. 14th The Lakeland ATV Club Inc. will meet 9:30 a.m. at SunnySide Beach 
Bar. Do you own ATV’S? Want to know more about the trails, membership and 
licensing around the Lakeland? Join us for more info and to meet fellow riders.

 Sat. Aug. 14th 3rd Annual Elk Ridge Community Garage Sale will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beside the Elk Ridge golf course driving range.  
Proceeds will go to the Elk Ridge Community Owners‘ Association to fund 
community projects.
Sat. Aug. 14th Join local author, Kathie Cram, as she reads from her new picture 
book, Let’s Fly: A Dragon’s Quest in Saskatoon. Starting at 7 p.m. at Dee’s 
Sunnyside Market outdoor patio at Emma Lake. 
Fri. Aug. 20th & Sat. Aug. 21st Canadian Comedian Kelly Taylor Appearing Live 
on Stage. Family Shows at 7 p.m. and Adult Only Shows (licensed) at 9 p.m. both 
nights. Adults $25, children 15 and under $15, pack of 4 Adult tickets $80. Available 
at Twin Pine Cinemas or Pine and Fancy by calling 306-663-5371.
Sat. Sept. 4th Lakeland Fire Department Annual General Meeting 10 a.m. at the 
Legion Hall in Christopher Lake.
Week of Sept. 6th Elk Ridge Open - one of the eight official tournaments on the 
recently announced Mackenzie Tour – PGA TOUR Canada season. https://www.
mackenzietour.com/
Sept. 10th to 12th The 17th Reel Rave International Film Festival will return this Fall 
in Waskesiu. Featuring 6 award winning movies at the Twin Pines Theatre and a 
Saturday Night Social at the Hawood Hotel. Follow us on Facebook and watch 
Vacationland News for more details.
Thurs. Sept. 16th Royal Purple Elks #50 Noon Luncheon. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pick up 
at 93-8th Ave East Prince Albert. $10 for pulled pork on a bun with coleslaw, chips.
Fri. Sept. 18th Fall Harvest Raffle draw - plans underway for a special event to be 
held this evening! All tickets have sold - thank you for your support!
Every Thursday through Sunday throughout the summer enjoy home made 
tacos at Hecho en Waskesiu (located next to Black Spruce Gallery, 912 Waskesiu 
Drive). Fish (Northern Pike) and Steak Tacos are favourites on the menu. 2 p.m. to 7 
p.m. or until ingredients run out. Locally sourced ingredients, home made roasted 
tomato and pineapple/mango salsas, home made cremas, gluten-wise. Follow on 
Instagram (@hechoenwaskesiu) or Facebook (Hecho En Waskesiu).

m 306-982-4466

Please leave your name  call back 
telephone number when calling.

Refusing to leave 
your information 
prevents o�cers from 
responding to your call.



community 
notices
Call for Nominations 
for the Resort Village of 
Elk Ridge, nomination of 
candidates for the offices 
of Mayor and Councillors 
will be received by July 
31st at the District of 
Lakeland Office. For 
more information visit 
www.lakeland521.ca
St. Christopher’s 
Anglican Church  
is open to full capacity. 
Masks are no longer 
mandatory but we 
support those who wish 
to wear them. Stop by 
Sundays at 10 a.m. for 
worship and join us 
afterward for coffee and 
fellowship. Everyone is 
welcome!
St. Mary Parish Roman 
Catholic Church  
Mass Times with Father 
Michael Fahlman 
Sat. 5 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.; 
Thurs 3 p.m. 
No Restrictions. Masks 
are optional. Call 306-
982-2538 st.mary.cl@
gmail.com
Waskesiu Library is now 
open Tues. to Thurs.  
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
and Wed. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 
12 noon. No library card 
required.
Tennis Lessons offered 
by the Waskesiu 
Recreation Association 
for ages 4 to 12. August 
lesson dates TBD.
Prince Albert Museums 
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. 
Lakeland Community 
Chorus will resume 
practices on Tuesdays 
starting Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. 
at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Christopher 
Lake. Hope to see 
anyone interested in 
singing come out this fall!

Waskeskiu Ladies Golf 
Association 
Play every Tues. 10 
a.m. from May to 
Sept. New golfers 
welcome any week, no 
handicap required, non-
competitive. Meet new 
people and join in on the 
fun and friendship. Sign 
up on the Playday Sheet 
at the front of the  
Pro Shop.

Emma Lake Golf Course  
Register before Aug 31st 
for the ELGC Vic Hospital 
Classic Charity! For more 
info call the Pro Shop at 
306-982-2054
Mahjong Monday Nights 
6 to 9 p.m. and Fridays 
1 to 4 p.m. in Putter’s 
Lounge
Couples Night Mon. 
Men’s Night Wed. 
Ladies Nights Thurs. 
Chase the Ace Sat. night
Lake Country Cottage 
has 11.4 L ice cream pails 
available. Stop by the Ice 
Cream Shack for a sweet 
treat while you are there!

Floats are wanted for 
the Christopher Lake 
Western Days Parade, 
Sat. Aug. 7th. Contact 
Tasha at 306-961-1846 if 
you are interested.
Notice Nature A program 
to connect youth with 
nature around their 
communities. Notice 
Nature Task Cards (bingo 
cards) are available at 
each Wapiti Library 
branch. Participants 
choose the cards they 
want to complete, do the 
tasks listed on the card, 
and return the card to 
earn a prize. The program 
runs until Sept. 15th. 
Pick up cards at the 
Christopher Lake Library.

GOLF COURSE

Bookings 306.982.2054
Putters Lounge TAKE OUT! 306.960.3565

view menu @ www.emmalakegolfcourse.com

GOLF
TODAY!

Located on Scenic HWY 263 (7 miles west of HWY 2)

Golfing for all ages in the Heart  of Lakeland

Emma Lake

14 and Under FREE when accompanied by one paying adult! 
18 and under - 9 holes for $16 and 18 holes for $30 walking
New Junior Punch Cards $160 (11 games - 9 holes walking)

EVERY SATURDAY
Until September Long Weekend

Anderson Community Centre Parking Lot
8 a.m. to noon

VENDORS SEASONAL FEE $50

NEW VENDORS WELCOME Please Contact
Sarah (306) 961-3650 or Lisa (306) 960-7430

Christopher Lake Farmers Market

Phone: 306-982-4805
Website: www.rothenburgfamilypark.ca

Email: rothenburg@inet2000.com

L O T S  F O R  S A L E  O R  L E A S E
&  S E A S O N A L  R V  S I T E S

Our lots offer: 
•     Year round accessibility
•     A year round sewer and water system
•     Flexibility – you can use a camper trailer, build on site or rtm
•     You can lease or purchase
•     We are close to all the lake recreational opportunities but in a quiet area
•     You can snowmobile and atv to the trails right from your door
•     Affordability and convenience
•     A friendly place to be

🌞 what am I?
You’ll find my first letter in STEW, 
but not SET. 
My second’s in BITE, but isn’t BET. 
My third is in PLATE, but it’s 
missing in PALE. 
I CLAIM, find my fourth, but do not 
search MAIL. 
If you’re wondering now which 
word this can be, 
You’ll find the last letter in HEAT, 
but nowhere in TEA.
What am I? __ __ __ __ __

🌞 Answer: WITCH



TOLEDO

A B O U T U S

O U R A D V A N T A G E

Ivan 306-241-8671, Susan 306-241-8670
ivanandsusantoledo@gmail.com
ivantoledo.remax.ca 
susanfolstad-toledo@remax.net

Team Toledo offers you a unique blend of benefits. 

A full real estate Team that lives with you in the 
Lakeland; the market exposure capabilities of an 
international real estate leader; and the local, authentic 
real estate knowledge that you need to maximize your 
house or sale or to find that magical Lakeland paradise.  

We offer two full-time agents for the price of one, a 
Marketing/ Media Assistant, and full mobility to 
make your move or purchase effortless!

Come home to the 

Come home to

S a s k a t o o n

58 years combined real estate experience.
Licensed for Residential, Commerical, Farm, 
and Business
A full office at the Lake to handle all your needs.
Authentic, Customized Marketing for all 
property types.
Professional quality pictures, 360 degree 3D tours, 
and Drone photography.  
Multiple Remax Award winners, including the 
prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award, assuring 
you that you have prove winners working for you! 



opportunities & classifieds
Help Wanted Lake Country Cottage Restaurant is seeking part time serving staff. 
Message on Facebook for details.

CPL Recreation In search of anyone interested in becoming a “Instructor” for low 
impact fitness training. The program is called Forever in Motion. This training can 
be completed on-line the last week of August or first week of September. All ages 
welcome. If you think you might be interested please contact Linda via text or 
phone (306) 981-3372 by July 31st.

U-Pick Sour Cherry Orchard is opening on Thur. July 29. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily until 
the cherries are all gone. Located in the Christopher Lake area just off of Hwy 263. 
Watch for our signs about 2 km west of Christopher Lake, at Dochylo Road and 
follow the signs to our orchard at #24 Dochylo Road.  
U-Pick cherries are $3 a pound  and pre-picked cherries are $5 a pound. Cherry 
jelly is also available for purchase or order, $7 per jar. 
A great way for family and friends to enjoy an outdoor activity while observing 
physical distancing if desired. For further information call Dan at 306-314-2446.

Red Cross Psychological First Aid Courses The Emma And Christopher Lakes 
Association(ECLA) , as a training partner of the Canadian Red Cross, is excited to 
offer 2 online Psychological First Aid Courses to our community members.
Psychological First Aid (PFA) is about taking care of yourself – your thoughts, 
feelings and emotions when you have experienced stress, crisis or trauma – and 
then being there for family, friends and community when they are having difficulty 
coping.
Learn how to anticipate stress and crisis whenever possible and equip yourself 
with the skillset to practice self-care and to provide care for others during 
particularly challenging times. 
Online learning format. Learn at your own pace by working through the course 
materials independently online. You may leave the course at any time and resume 
where you left off. The duration will vary depending on the individual learner and 
their prior knowledge of the subject matter.  
1) Psychological First Aid – SELF-CARE course, learn the effects of stress, with 
an emphasis on building and using a personal self-care plan. Learn strategies to 
prevent, recognize, and cope with stress.
2) Psychological First Aid – CARING FOR OTHERS course, learn how to 
recognize when a person is in distress and how to offer help without judgement or 
assumptions.  
Cost is $20, per course and can be paid by Etransfer to eclaswimming@gmail.com
Please register by sending contact info , including which course (or both ) you 
wish to register in. Deadline for registration and payment is Fri. Aug. 5th. For more 
information or questions please contact Katie McLennan - ECLA swimming 
lessons co-ordinator at 306-314-2970 or the above email address.

81 Okema Beach Road (306) 961-5778

E M M A  L A K E • S K
https://propertyguys.com/listing/109931

10 Acres
3 Bdrm
2 ½ Bath

$479,000

Open All Year Long

PREMIUM AND REGULAR
OPEN DAILY 8AM to 10PM  306.982.4224

WE NOW HAVE FUEL!

191 AMBROSE LANE, EMMA LAKE (NEIS BEACH)
@ambrosegrocery

& Liquor

See socials for updated hours. Call ahead for special requests.

Porta John Rentals
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

For your convenience cash or cheque 
payments can be made at our drop box 

located at Ambrose Grocery - Neis Beach

Community programs are free to list. For profit listings $8+gst (max.30 wds)

Lakelife Window Cleaning
Professional • Long Lasting • Safe 
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word magic
Make one word into 
another, changing only 
one letter at a time. Each 
revision has to be an actual 
word. 
Turn a tree into a post.
PINE 
__________ 
__________
__________
POST



Eliminate mosquitoes from your property
       • All season coverage
       • Proven solutions
       • Kid and Pet Friendly

306-260-6259
mosquito.buzz/saskatoon

MOSQUITO & TICK CONTROL SERVICE

Get Outside... stay outside!

W

T

KIDS 
W�re you f�l at home!

(306) 982-EMMA

& LOUNGE
Restaurant 

FITNESS
GYM

MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE

for the love of 
language
A MOTH
A moth saw the candle 
flame, 
Believed it burned 
eternally, 
While flying around, in 
search of fame, 
Felt drawn to it.
Sometimes the Moth 
when flying near, 
And feeling the heat, 
Would sense some fear, 
But freedom of flying, 
To the Moth was dear, 
Flitting about without a 
care, 
Had no thoughts of dying 
here.
As time went by, 
The moth did think, 
What if the eternal glow, 
And he were linked? 
So, closer he would fly, 
And each time he’d pass 
wondered, 
Will the next time be my 
last?
The feeling grew stronger,  
For him to do, 
What he knew most 
Moths have done, 
Play the flame fly-through 
game, 
No moth had every won.
As he closed his eyes, 
To fly his last, 
Like a golden egg 
through crystal glass, 
An idea was born, 
And the moth flew past!
Rejecting playing the fly-
through game, 
Fighting the feelings to be 
the same, 
A new sense of life the 
moth had gained, 
Never flying into the 
flame.
Quill’s Spilled Ink book of poetry 
can be found at the Christopher 
Lake Library, or requested in writing 
to: W. Quill, Box 131, Paddockwood, 
SK S0J 1Z0

      From 'Rose and Flower Care' to 'Tree Insecticide', 
neonics are in a wide range of garden 
products. Avoid using anything 
containing acetamiprid, 
clothianidin, dinotefuran, 
imidacloprid, thiacloprid, 
or thiamethoxam.

A  M E S SAG E  F RO M  T H E  

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Pesticides containing neonics 
kill bees and songbirds. 

Offering daily courses in the classroom, 
always available for on-site training. Drug 

& Alcohol Testing, PDIC, Safety Consulting 
and over 200 computer based courses. 

www.a2zsafety.ca 
(306) 960-2881
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Window Covering Specialist

www.windo
beautiful.ca

stump grinding 
& removal

 www.sheldonsstumpgrinding.com

CALL
306-960-8846

saskatchewan•sheldoneversen20@gmail.com



High end boutique...
Brand Name Ladies Clothing & Footwear

CANADIAN MADE CLOTHING

Leather, Wallets & Handbags and Accessories

Tues. to Fri. Noon to 5 p.m. 
Sat. Noon to 4 p.m.

Sympli, Picadilly, Me & Gee, 
Gitane Fly London, Softinos, 
Bo&Co Footwear, Derek Alexander 

www.dsringsthingsboutique.ca

1 – 3800 – 5th Avenue East
306-763-5255

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    LAKELAND EXCAVATING  
              SSeerrvviinngg  LLaakkeellaanndd  &&  ssuurrrroouunnddiinngg  AArreeaass 
 

  KEVIN HOODLE        (306) 960-5200 
  OFFICE                 (306) 982-3128 
 Mini to large Excavation  
 Skid Steer Service 
 Demolitions & Lot Clearing 
 Septic Tank & Collar Installs 
 Rock, Gravel, Sand, Top Soil 
 Shoreline Alterations  
 Trenching & Hauling 
 Breaker /Post Auger /Forks  
 Brush Mowing  
 Snow removal 
     EExxcceelllleenntt  CCuussttoommeerr  SSeerrvviiccee  iiss  oouurr  PPrriioorriittyy  
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VISIT US IN WASKESIU
912 WASKESIU DRIVE

blacksprucegallery.ca
hello@blacksprucegallery.ca
Open Daily 10am to 5pm & most evenings
Call for an appointment if the gallery is closed. E Q m 306.981.5685

gardens that grow
Jacquie Swiderski is a well-known, source of local information 
about all things that grow! Check out Jacquie’s tips and tricks for 
successful gardening in the Lakeland area.
HARVEST 
After all the work of planting, weeding, watering, we can now reap the rewards. 
PEAS: To get the most flavour and nutrients from your peas, pick, shell, and eat or 
blanche for the freezer as quickly as possible. If you must interrupt at any stage of 
the process, keep the product cold until you proceed.
BEANS: Never pick beans while the plants are wet. That encourages the growth 
and spread of fungus. You will have fewer followup pickings. I have found that it 
is better to slightly over-blanche beans rather than under blanching them. Under 
blanched beans discolour in the freezer and are much less palatable. Blanching 
times are listed in some cookbooks and on the Internet. Always plunge blanched 
vegetables into ice water to cool rapidly and thoroughly. I spread mine on a clean 
dry tea towel before bagging in the freezer.
ONIONS: Pull your onions before any heavy frosts. Let them ‘cure’ in at least three 
days of sunshine. I put mine under the eve of the garage on the cement pad. Then 
if hit by a sudden shower they stay dry. Some years I drag them in and out of the 
garage many times ensuring they stay dry and unfrosted. Leave the green steps on 
until they are well cured. Pull off easily removable dry leaves but do not cut them 
off. Cut edges allow bacteria to enter the bulb. If the weather is cloudy and rainy 
I let them dry inside my garage for two weeks or more. Then I put them away in 
open boxes or onion bags into my root cellar. I sort out bulbs damaged by onion 
maggots or otherwise flawed onions. I use those first, since they spoil quicker. Look 
through the whole lot periodically eliminating soft or rotting bulbs.
TOMATOES: Tomatoes will ripen if stored at room temperature. Pick before any 
frost, handling gently. Layer in boxes, not more than three deep. Excess product 
can be made into salsa, pasta sauces, canned or frozen. Some people even choose 
to dehydrate the more solid Roma varieties. 
As with potatoes, tomato vines must be carried off the garden. They harbour 
diseases, fungus and insects that will affect next years crop if left over winter. 
Blight has become a serious problem in recent years. Planting resistant varieties, 
rotating the location of plants and removing trash helps minimize damage. Giving 
lots of air space to plants helps.

q (306) 981-3372

E cplrec@sasktel.net

 @cpl recreation

ar tist spotlight
It Becomes a Part of You 
Being at the lake with family and friends 
creates the kind of memories that last 
a lifetime. Memories of relaxation and 
adventure, exploration and peacefulness. 
Added to this are the smells of the forest, the 
feel of the wind on the water, the sounds of 
the landscape… all permanently ingrained in 
one’s memory.
There is no one who knows this better than Cam Forrester, landscape painter, retired 
golf professional and club manager, and former architectural draftsman. Cam does 
most of his painting and sketching outdoors. He has painted from mountaintops in the 
Yukon, carried a 50-pound pack on his back, hiked and painted in streams, painted 
under tarps in the snow under the watchful eye of Bald Eagles. He has painted 
sunrises and sunsets from boats and canoes in the spectacular Saskatchewan 
landscape. “It’s not just about the paint, it’s the sheer joy of being in the moment and 
having the ability to capture the wild outdoors on canvas,” notes Cam.
In 2020, Black Spruce Gallery facilitated a trip to Prince Albert National Park for 
Cam and the Men Who Paint, a group of five painters who began painting together 
in 2007. Inspired by the work and adventurous spirit of the early Canadian painters, 
the Men Who Paint have a preference for painting outside. Their journey to this area 
took them to may iconic locations in the park. They have also painted extensively in 
the greater Lakeland area.

If this incredible landscape that we know as Lakeland and Prince Albert National Park has 
become a part of you, visit Black Spruce Gallery, Waskesiu or blacksprucegallery.ca to see 
original fine art that inspires, intrigues, and celebrates all that this area has to offer.



For your convenience invoice payments can be made at 
Tempo CL Gas in Christopher Lake

Like us and book orders @osseptic
Did you know?
Most of Canada’s freshwater drains to the north, away from 85% of the population that lives within 
300 km of the southern border. This makes managing water resources a signi�cant challenge. 
Source: canadiangeographic.ca

CALL OR 
TEXT

Did you know?
There is the same amount of water on Earth as there was when the Earth was formed. 
The water from your faucet could contain molecules that dinosaurs drank.
source: https://www3.epa.gov/safewater/kids/waterfactsoflife.html



306 981-4661   
hello@besmartcommunications.com  
vacationlandnews.com

Vacationland News  
is published by:

on the big screen
Check out what’s playing 
at the iconic Twin Pines 
Theatre in Waskesiu. Call 
306-663-5371 to confirm.
July 23rd to 29th 
Cruella 
8:00 p.m. Rated PG
Wrath of Man  
8:00 p.m. Rated 14A
July 30th to Aug. 1st 
SpaCe JaM 
7:00 p.m. Rated G
BlaCk WidoW 
9:15 p.m. Rated PG
Aug. 2nd to 5th 
SpaCe JaM 
8:00 p.m. Rated G
BlaCk WidoW 
8:00 p.m. Rated PG

	  

React & Respond First Aid
REGULAR & RECERT. COURSES

Standard First Aid & 
All CPR levels including B.L.S 

Contact Jan@306 961-5514 
 www.reactandrespondfirstaid.ca

Rhonda Berezowski
306.961.9500
krbearz@sasktel.net | rhondaberezowski.gelmoment.com

DIY ONE-STEP GEL POLISH APPLICATION

s�ving Lakeland!

Market Solds To Date 2021-136    Lakeland Area Market Solds 2020-167

GET REAL TIME CABIN VALUES CALL ROB!

GUARANTEED RESULTS EVERY TIME!
306•280•1602

#210-345 4th Ave. South 
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 1N3  (306) 652-2882

GET ON ROB’S 
BUYERS FIRST LIST 306•280•1602

LOCAL LAKELAND SPECIALIST
LIVING•WORKING•SUPPORTING LAKELAND AREA

EMMA LAKE

224 Carwin Park Drive
Great views over lake. 
Perfect build site. 
$134,900 

EMMA LAKE

227 Agnes Street
Lakefront 3 season on 
McIntosh. large deck, great 
spot cute cabin.  Move in 
today! $464,900

KEYSTONE PARK

#7 Michael John Place
Affordable, overlooks 
Tuddles Lake, across from 
golf course. $69,900

hit the easy button

ready for build
ROTHENBURG

Beauty Location and Site
Buildings only seasonal with 
year round water and sewer. 
$64,900 OBO

move in ready

EMMA LAKE

Rothenburg Park
Winterized with year round 
water and sewer. Just move 
in. 2 bd fully furnished.

KEYSTONE PARK

Yr Round Home
Move in ready. Large heated 
shop. 2 bd, great yard, lots of 
room, mls   $229,000 

new listing

EMMA LAKE

Birch Bay Lakefront 
Beautiful beach, lake, west 
sun. Breathtaking lake 
home. Fully dev., finished 
walk out bungalow.

new listing

DON’T SELL YOURSELF SHORT!
Rob’s Proven Marketing Plans NET Seller’s More Money
FIND OUT WHY!

c/sold

c/sold

191 Ambrose Lane • Neis Beach • Emma Lake • SK
Phone: (306) 982-4998 • Fax: (306) 982-4999

ambroserx@gmail.com •     ambrosepharmacy 
Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat, Sun. & Stat Holidays Closed

AMBROSE PHARMACY
EMMA LAKE CLOTHING 
Now available!

306.960.7495 
www.AuroraForensics.ca

LISA MOKLEBY B.Sc. | MSFS
FORENSIC DNA CONSULTANT

• Criminal trial preparation / assistance
• DNA criminal case file review and interpretation
• Expert Witness Testimony
• Training and lectures on DNA


